Organizations
The Student Government Association (SGA) is a group of elected students which deals with campus issues. It is an association mainly run for the students, by the students and its main goal is to come up with decisions and ideas which will benefit the entire Babson undergraduate community.

The Way to Reminisce

The first time you see your yearbook, whether you are at school or in the real world after graduating, you will thumb through its pages to look for pictures of yourself and your friends.

The next time you open the yearbook you will look a little closer for funny or different pictures and see if you missed any pictures of yourself. Then, you will probably file it away; maybe pick it up once more during the year, but it will remain untouched for a while.

The following time you open your college yearbook may be five, ten or fifteen years from the year you graduated. That is the time when it will give you the most pleasure. Seeing friends and yourself for the first time again. Memories of the best years of growing up; laughing at pictures of people you have not seen in ages and of those that have remained with you through the years.

Babson has become a part of me as I am sure it has for most of you. It was a place where we spent four years of our lives, not only as students, but as a close knit family. Do not let the years pass without opening this book and remembering the good times — they are memories that will live forever.

Tom “Cecil” LaPointe
SGA President 1991-1992
Senior Class
Steering Committee

The past four years was undoubtedly the most memorable of all our adolescent days. The class of 1992 made its mark on Babson college. No one will forget the awesome year of athletics we had, one of the most successful senior weeks, the initiation of the biggest fundraiser for the class — the Senior Tuition Raffle, and for the past three years being voted number one in the US News and World Report. But the list doesn’t just stop there. We’ll all remember the snowball fight when Babo called in the Wellesley Police and threatened to arrest us, waking up in the middle of the night at the sounds of a Davis Device, a change in the alcohol policy that made school organizations offer free beer (what’s up with that?), World War III in Trim Hall on Spring Weekend, the first ever Senior Peitz keg parties, the Budt Team and paint gun fights, fraternity parties, and whether they were legal or not — keg parties.

Enjoying Babson and college does not have to end when we all graduate. Support the Alumni Association, get involved, attend reunions, and continue to be a part of the Babson Community.
The Freshman Class Steering Committee was very busy during its first year at Babson. The Committee has sponsored volunteer work with the Salvation Army last November, held an Italian Night Dinner in Knight before Thanksgiving, and planned a variety of events for the second semester. One of our big events for the second semester is Class Paintball Games up at Canobie, NH. In addition to events and happenings, the Class publishes a semesterly Newsletter (appropriately called the “Freshman Flasher”) and has recently elected two new members on to the Committee.
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